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PAXA FURNITURE GROUP
Blenda Design

The Paxa outdoor furniture group is considered a masterpiece of materials and form. The table 

stands on two asymmetrical concrete legs, each balancing the surface weight between them. 

The tabletop and seating surfaces are crafted from slats of oiled mahogany, oiled oak or painted 

pine. The benches are designed in sections that combine seamlessly to form extended lengths. 

The Paxa group is eye-catching, yet understated, and perfectly suited to contemporary 

environments.

TABLE 

Length: 180 cm

Height: 76 cm

Width: 70 cm 

Weight: 230 kg

BENCH 1 (U20-60) 

Length: 180 cm 

Height: 45 cm 

Width: 50 cm

Weight: 150 kg 

Seat length: 148 cm

Seat thickness: 11.5 cm

Seat width: 50 cm

Seat weight: 34 kg

BENCH 2 (U20-64) 

Length: 180 cm 

Height: 45 cm 

Width: 90 cm 

Weight: 233 kg

Seat length: 148 cm

Seat thickness: 11.5 cm

Seat width: 90 cm

Seat weight: 53 kg
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BENCH 3 (U20-68)

Length: 300 cm 

Height: 45 cm 

Width: 90 cm 

Weight: 361 kg

Seat length: 268 cm

Seat thickness: 11.5 cm

Seat width: 90 cm

Seat weight: 82 kg

U20-59 Paxa table

U20-60 Paxa 1 bench grey concrete

U20-61 Paxa 1 end frame grey concrete

U20-62 Paxa 1 midsection support grey concrete

U20-63 Paxa 1 bench seat

U20-64 Paxa 2 bench frame grey concrete

U20-65 Paxa 2&3 end frame grey concrete

U20-66 Paxa 2&3 midsection support grey concrete

U20-67 Paxa 2 bench seat

U20-68 Paxa 3 bench grey concrete

U20-69 Paxa 3 bench seat

U20-60R Paxa seatback

U20-64R Paxa 2 and 3 seatback

U20-60ARM Paxa armrest

U20-64ARM Paxa armrest (in combination with 

seatback).

Delivered in parts for assembly on site.

The concrete frame is available in standard colour 

grey, or alternatively, anthracite. The tabletop is 

available in oiled mahogany, oiled oak or pine 

painted with alkyd oil enamel. Other types of wood 

are available upon request.

The frame is made from concrete and hot-dip 

galvanised steel.The tabletop is available in oiled 

mahogany, oiled oak or painted pine.

A = Frame coloured in antracite

E = Tabletop in oiled oak

MH = Tabletop in oiled mahogany

G = Tabletop in grey-glazed pine

Freestanding or attachable. M16 bolts are required 

to attach the table to the surface. Bolts are not 

included.

Oiled oak or mahogany should be re-oiled regularly. 

The oak will darken over time when used outdoors.

Although the Paxa furniture group is a striking in its 

use of materials and form, it has an understated 

character. Paxa is perfectly suited to contemporary 

architecture and modern outdoor environments.



For 40 years, Nola Industrier has developed and honed ideas, products and visions for urban spaces. 
We collaborates with Sweden’s leading designers and architects from concept to manufacture, with 
sustainable production taking place exclusively in Sweden. Nola stands for quality, aesthetic and 
sustainable design over time. We make urban environments a little bit more beautiful, and a whole lot 
easier to live in.
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